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China’s international tourism has grown at an accelerated pace over the last few 
decades and a great number of tourists from all over the world have flocked to China. 
English versions of tourist texts are of great importance to meet the increasing 
demand for international communication with people from various cultural 
backgrounds. Their quality has a direct impact on tourists’ decisions; however, most 
of them are less than satisfactory and fail to achieve the expected functions of 
promoting tourism. Therefore, a systematic study on Chinese-English tourist 
translation becomes a necessity. 
Generally speaking, tourist texts have two main functions: one is to provide 
tourists with the practical traveling information, and the other is to attract more 
tourists to go sightseeing. In view of them, functionalist approaches, namely, Nida’s 
functional equivalence, Newmark’s text typology and communicative vs. semantic 
translation and German Skopos Theory, are very useful guidelines for C-E tourist 
translation. Although these theories are different from each other, they all combine 
translation study with function or functions of texts. 
As the Economic Zone on the Western Coast of the Taiwan Strait, Fujian’s 
geographical position makes it an important window to the outside world. At present, 
most foreign tourists are still not familiar with many tourist attractions in Fujian and 
few studies on C-E translation of Fujian tourist texts are available. The thesis attempts 
to carry out an in-depth study on some typical examples of Fujian tourist texts in 
order to improve the quality of translation. 
Based on a qualitative and contrastive analysis of many examples, the thesis 
probes into the existing problems of C-E tourist translation, works out the causes of 
these problems, and puts forward the effective principles as well as strategies 
applicable to the translation under the guidance of functionalist approaches, with the 














entitled to adopt flexible translation strategies according to text types, functions of 
tourist texts, and differences in two languages and cultures. Literal translation, 
amplification, deletion, adaptation and analogy are proposed in C-E tourist translation 
to make sure that the intended functions of the target text are fulfilled. 
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Thanks to a splendid history, beautiful natural scenery and rich cultural 
landscapes, China is endowed with abundant tourist resources. China’s international 
tourism has experienced a rapid growth since the reform and opening up, especially 
since the successful holding of the 29th Beijing Olympic Games and 2010 Shanghai 
World Exposition. A growing number of tourists from all over the world are eager to 
know more about Chinese tourist attractions and cultural heritages. As estimated by 
the World Tourism Organization, China will have surpassed any other country and 
become the world’s leading tourist destination by 2020 (UNWTO, 2003). Therefore, 
China’s international tourism is playing an increasingly important role for it not only 
boosts economic development but also drives other service industries to prosperity. 
What’s more, China’s international tourism stimulates a respect and understanding of 
Chinese culture and, as a consequence, promotes peace and development. 
At present, every country or region has spared no efforts to develop its tourism, 
and this is true with Fujian. As the Economic Zone on the Western Coast of the 
Taiwan Straits, with a land area of 121,400 square kilometers and a sea area of 
136,000 square kilometers, Fujian’s geographical position makes it an important 
window to the outside world. Boasting of rich natural landscapes, historical heritages 
as well as the variety of folk customs, Fujian is attracting more and more tourists from 
abroad. According to the official statistics, international tourist arrivals into Fujian 
reached a new record at 1.4 million in 2011, up by 21.5 percent, compared with 2010, 
with the foreign exchange revenue of 3.634 billion dollars (郑芳 等). It is believed 
that international tourism in Fujian has a bright future. However, most of foreign 
tourists are still not familiar with many tourist attractions in Fujian and few studies on 
C-E translation of Fujian tourist texts are available. 
As a major channel to publicize and promote international tourism, 















information for foreign tourists, to help them to know Chinese culture well, and to 
arouse their interest to visit China. However, a considerable number of English 
versions of Chinese tourist texts are far from being satisfactory and their function of 
marketing can hardly be fulfilled. Due to great differences between Chinese and 
English in language and culture, the existing problems in C-E tourist translation 
mainly arise from linguistic and pragmatic factors, and even cultural differences. It is 
imperative that some efforts should be made to carry out an in-depth study on C-E 
tourist translation. 
Functionalist approaches, namely, Nida’s functional equivalence, Newmark’s 
text typology and communicative vs. semantic translation and German Skopos Theory, 
not only combine translation research with language function, but also attach great 
importance to the role of text function in translation. They all provide very useful and 
practical guidelines for C-E tourist translation, although they are different by nature 
and vary in the process of guiding the translation practice. Translators are required to 
bear in mind that the intended function of the target text is a key element and 
acceptability to the target readers is the focus in translation. Under the guidance of 
functionalist approaches, translators can follow the principles of transmitting Chinese 
culture and achieving the intended function. And some strategies, including literal 
translation, amplification, deletion, adaptation and analogy are applicable to C-E 
tourist translation. 
Most of the first-hand tourist texts in the thesis are collected from tourist 
guidebooks and brochures to entrance tickets to the scenic spots, from examples 
extracted from academic journals and papers to downloaded materials from the 
official websites. Besides, the author takes tourist texts in Fujian as cases for study 
with the hope of seeking appropriate translation to fulfill the purpose of attracting 
tourists. With these objective and reliable examples, the author performs the 
theoretical and practical analysis with the contrastive approach applied to it. 
Apart from introduction and conclusion, the thesis consists of four parts. Chapter 
1 presents a brief introduction to tourist translation, the existing problems in C-E 















theoretical basis of the thesis, including Nida’s functional equivalence, Newmark’s 
text typology and communicative vs. semantic translation and German Skopos Theory, 
and then discusses their applicability to C-E tourist translation. In Chapter 3, a 
contrastive study of tourist texts between Chinese and English is carried out from the 
aspects of classifications, functions and different features of tourist texts. In Chapter 4, 
on the basis of the above analysis, the author focuses on some examples of C-E tourist 
translation in Fujian, and puts forward two basic principles and some feasible 
strategies for translation guided by functionalist approaches. Lastly, an overall 
conclusion of the whole thesis is drawn and the limitations of the thesis with 
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